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Academy Details
Greenways Primary Academy,
Nursery Avenue,
Stockton Brook,
Stoke-on-Trent.
ST9 9NY
Email: greenways@learningvillage.org.uk
Telephone: 01782 235333
Headteacher: Miss J Garside
Assistant Headteacher: Mr M Latos
SENCo: Miss C Stone
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Our Academy Vision

Imagine a safe, stimulating environment, ringing with the sound of children’s laughter.
Watch as they enjoy the challenge of new experiences and listen in as they pose
questions and solve exciting problems, with developing skill. Observe confident,
reflective and playful learners who possess the self- belief and knowledge that enables
them to take risks.
Admire the high levels of academic, sporting and artistic achievement, as everyone strives
to be the best that they can be. Notice how the needs, interests and talents of all are valued
and supported. Join us, in celebrating success at every level, as all learners discover and
develop their own passions, potential and individuality.
Hear the buzz of enthusiastic talk, generated by people of all ages learning from each
other through an exciting, creative curriculum, encompassing new technologies. See
how learning extends beyond the school gates, to embrace the outdoors and wider
community.
Notice the exemplary behavior, as learners assume responsibility for making choices and
consider how their actions affect others. Watch as they are empowered to rise to any
challenges in the future.
Enjoy the security and the harmony of a group of people who nurture and care for each
other. Sense their respect for people from different backgrounds and cultures, for
society and the natural world.

Sense everyone’s pride in themselves, each other and their academy.
This is Greenways Primary Academy - a place where everyone has PRIDE and takes
personal responsibility in developing excellence
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Welcome from EYFS
We would like to welcome you and your child to Greenways Primary Academy Early
Years Foundation Stage. We hope that you will find the information in this pack useful.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact a member of staff.
The Early Years Foundation Stage is a unique phase in a child’s life and is crucial to
future learning. At Greenways we aim to provide a happy, secure and stimulating
environment in which our children can develop intellectually, spiritually, morally,
emotionally and physically.
There are seven areas of learning in the Early Years Foundation Stage
curriculum. We plan a rich and balanced curriculum, which is based on these
areas. Children engage in activities planned by adults and those that they plan or
initiate themselves therefore involving children in their own learning.
We see the outdoor environment as an extension of our indoor environment and the
children have access to the outdoors for a substantial part of each day.
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Early Years Foundation Stage 7 Areas of Learning
1. Communication and Language
Involves giving children opportunities to experience a rich language
environment; to develop their confidence and skills in expressing themselves;
and to speak and listen in a range of situations.
2. Physical Development
Involves providing opportunities to be active; and develop their co-ordination
and control in both large and small movements. Children are also helped to
understand the importance of physical activity and make healthy choices in
relation to food.
3. Personal, Social and Emotional Development
Involves helping children to develop a positive sense of themselves, and others;
form positive relationships and develop respect for others; develop social skills
and learn how to manage their own feelings; understand appropriate behaviour
in groups; and have confidence in their own abilities.
4. Literacy
Involves children learning to link sounds and letters and beginning to read and
write.
5. Mathematics
Involves providing children with opportunities to develop and improve their
skills in counting, understanding and using numbers, calculating simple addition
and subtraction; and to describe shapes, spaces and measures.
6. Understanding the World
Involves providing opportunities to explore, observe and find out about people,
places, technology and the environment.
7. Expressive Arts and Design
Involves providing opportunities to explore and play with a wide range of media
and materials as well as encouraging them to use their imagination through art,
music, movement, dance, role play and design and technology.
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The Nursery Team

Miss McNicholas
Foundation Stage Lead
Nursery Teacher
Paediatric First Aider

Mrs Hales
Early Years Practitioner
Paediatric First Aider

Mrs McCarthy
Early Years Practitioner
Paediatric First Aider

Mrs Hammond
Senior Early Years
Practitioner
Paediatric First Aider
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Settling into Nursery
Key Person
In Nursery class we have key worker groups and each key worker group has a key
person. Each child is assigned a key person when they join our setting.
We greatly value the strong, positive relationships we build with the children and their
families. We believe that children settle best when they have a key person to relate to,
who knows them and their parents/carers well.
Your child’s first day
On your child’s first day, you will come into Nursery class with them. Please help your
child to hang up their coats on the designated pegs and guide them to putting their book
bag in the correct box.
If your child is finding their new experience of starting Nursery stressful, please inform
a member of staff who will be happy to help in any way. It is a new experience for both
the child and parents/carers.
You can contact us by phone during the session if you are at all concerned.

Uniform
For children in Early Years
Sweatshirt or Cardigan Green with Greenways logo or plain
Polo Shirt: White with either academy logo or plain
Trousers / Shorts / Skirts / Pinafore dresses: grey (no leggings)
Girls Summer Dresses: Green
Tights: grey or green
Socks: white or grey
All items should be labelled with your child’s name.
Spare Clothes
A spare set of clothes is required in Nursery, which we would like to also include two
pairs of socks and two pairs of pants for emergencies. These need to be kept in a school
PE bag.
No other bags need to be sent into the academy, as these will not fit on the pegs.
Once again All items should be labelled with your child’s full name.
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What items to bring to school.
Outdoor Clothes
All items need to be labelled with your child’s full name.
Please send children with:




A suitable outdoor coat every day. Please consider that the children need to
learn how to put their coat on and remove it independently.
Sun hats for hot days (During the hot weather children must have sun cream
applied prior to coming to school, it is suggested that an all-day protection cream
is used as staff are not allowed to apply sun cream to children).
Mittens/gloves and warm hats for cold days (please remember that children
need to learn to be independent and mittens are much easier than gloves).

School Bag
Children will need a small school bag (book bag), which will fit in our boxes, these are
available to purchase from the academy office at a cost of £4.50 if you wish.
In your child’s bag we will put in any letters or work (pictures etc.) that your child
produces, please check the bag each day so no important letters are missed.
Snack
We will provide your child with a healthy choice of snacks, milk and water every day. If
your child has any dietary requirements/allergies please inform the staff and also note on
your child’s authorisation forms for our records.
Lunchtime
If your child is staying for afternoon provision, you can choose whether your child has a
hot school lunch or brings a packed lunch from home, please be aware that there are no
cooling/fridge facilities in school to store lunch boxes.
The cost of a school meal is £2.15 per day, which includes a hot meal, drink and dessert.
If your child has any food intolerances or allergies please let the academy office know as
we will arrange for a representative from City Catering to meet with you and plan a
menu to meet your child’s needs. A doctor’s note of an intolerance or medical need will
be required to support this.
50p Friday
We ask for a voluntary contribution of 50p to be paid on a Friday. This pays for
consumable resources within the classroom such as play dough, flour, food colouring
and cooking opportunities.
There will be a basket outside the classroom every Friday morning in which you can
place your contributions.
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Dropping off and collecting your
child from Nursery.
The Nursery school day starts at 8.50am when the doors are opened to welcome the
children into class by the staff.
Nursery parents need to enter the site using the top gate and wait by the Nursery
playground gate until the gate is opened. We do not allow parents to wait on the
playground as outdoor activities will be being set up for the day’s activities by staff
members.
At 8.50am parents are welcome to bring their child into the classroom and support
them in the early days of starting school of taking off their coat and settling in to their
new classroom. We do ask that parents do not stay more than 5 minutes so that the
daily routine can start. We understand children may get upset initially and staff will be
supportive of you and your child if this happens.
Playground gates are then locked at 9am and no parents/carers are allowed on site for
safeguarding reasons.
If your child is only attending morning sessions, then parents are asked to wait outside
the top gates to the playground, and at 12noon a staff member will come and bring your
child to you.
If your child is attending full time, the end of the day for Nursery is 3pm. Again, parents
are asked to wait at the top gate until a staff member comes and allows you to enter the
Nursery playground. Your child will only be dismissed when a known adult is there to
collect them.
Car parking
Parking around the academy can be tight. We ask that parents do not use Nursery
Avenue to park as the lane is too narrow and accidents need to be prevented. Parents
are encouraged to park on Shaldon Avenue or Regency Drive and to walk to the
academy.
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Absence and Illness
Illness- If your child is sick and can’t come into school:
 Your child should only attend Nursery if they are well enough to do so.
 If your child has vomiting or diarrhea, please keep then away from school for 48
hours from the last episode.
 Ring the academy as soon after 08:00am as possible on the 1st day of absence, or
leave a message on the academy attendance answerphone line.
 Ring each day s/he is absent to confirm their absence.
What we do:
 Text or ring if we don’t hear from you, as we monitor each child’s absence
closely.
Dental, optician, Clinic & hospital appointments
Please arrange during holidays or after school where possible. Please bring medical
appointment cards in to show the office staff if your child has an appointment during
the academy day.
Holidays - no holidays are authorised during term time.
What 90% attendance means...
 A 90% attendance rate means that your child is absent from lessons for the
equivalent of one half day every week!
 This also means that your child has missed the equivalent of 4 whole weeks of
lessons in the academy year.
 If your child continues to attend for only 90% of the time over five years they
will have missed the equivalent of half academic year!
Lateness - please avoid being late for your child, they feel uncomfortable and miss vital
learning, thank you.
Rewards – At Greenways we celebrate weekly attendance for the class with the highest
percentage. Certificates and prizes are awarded for 100% attendance and improved
attendance.
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Inside the Nursery classroom

Here are some of the different areas in Nursery Class...
We use the carpet area for registration & circle times.

These are our EYFS toilets which are shared with Reception class. Children are
encouraged to be independent when going to the toilet, but staff member will assist if
absolutely necessary.
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The children love to use their imagination, learning through play & their own
experiences, re-creating familiar roles.

This is where the children can be creative, using a range of different materials &
resources which are available to the children at all times
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Children enjoy spending time looking at a book independently or sharing one with a
friend. The book area can also act as a relaxation area.

Children develop their Mathematics and Literacy skills through play activities.
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Nursery Outdoor Area

Painting

Ice Cream Shop

Sand Play

Builders Yard
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Gardening Area

Performance Stage

Den Building
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Riding Bikes

Mud Kitchen

Once again, thank you for choosing Greenways Primary Academy
Early Years Foundation Stage for your child’s nursery provision.
We very much look forward to welcoming you and your child in
September.
If you have any concerns or questions, please do not hesitate to
contact us.
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